Friday, October 23, 2020 at 11:46:32 Central Daylight Time

Subject:
Re: Accessibility Statement Request
Date:
Saturday, October 10, 2020 at 5:04:11 AM Central Daylight Time
From:
James Speight
To:
Emma HuelskoeHer, Anthony Wallbank
ADachments: image001.png, image002.png, image003.png, Conformance and RemediaMon Form.docx
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaMon. Do not click links or open aHachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Emma,
Further to Anthony’ email Alemba Service Manager has varying target interfaces for diﬀerent audiences for
customer (end user), Analysts and Administrator. The HTML interfaces are all almost fully compliant with
accessibility standards for A and AA. Nano is our strategic interface and core will be the legacy interface that
is reMred. Could you pass this onto one of your Accessibility Oﬃcers for complete review please as not all you
are asking is relevant to the technology?
AHached is the form.
If you need anything else please do come back to us.
Kind Regards
James
James Speight
Head of Global Business Development
Tel

+44 (0)203 479 7900

Alemba Ltd., 24 Minto Street, Edinburgh, EH9 1SB, United Kingdom
alemba.com

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn
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From: Emma HuelskoeHer <emma.huelskoeHer@tbr.edu>
Date: Friday, 9 October 2020 at 15:28
To: Anthony Wallbank <Anthony.Wallbank@alemba.com>
Cc: James Speight <James.Speight@alemba.com>
Subject: Re: Accessibility Statement Request
Good morning Anthony,
Thank you for following up with this informaMon. From my quick review of the webpage you linked in your
last email, it looks like the following secMons have elements that say either “parMally supports” or “does not
supports.” These are the items your system marked with a yellow or red icon:
WCAG 2.0 Report – Table 1 (Level A)
1.1.1 Non-text Content
2.2.1 Timing Adjustable
2.4.1 Bypass Blocks
2.4.2 Page Titled
2.4.3 Focus Order
2.4.4 Link Purpose (In Context)
3.1.1 Language of Page
4.1.2 Name, Role, Value
WCAG 2.0 Report – Table 2 (Level AA)
2.4.6 Headings and Labels
3.3.3 Error SuggesMon
Revised SecMon 508 Report
502.3.1 Object InformaMon
502.3.2 ModiﬁcaMon of Object InformaMon
502.3.14 Event NoMﬁcaMon
503.4.1 CapMon Controls
503.4.2 Audio DescripMon Controls
Each of these items will need to be recorded on this Conformance and RemediaMon Form outlining your
Mmeline for achieving full conformance for each item that is not fully supported. Please let me know if you
have any quesMons as you complete this request.
All best,
Emma
________________________

Emma Huelskoetter
Graduate Intern | Office of Student Success
Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park, Nashville, TN 37214
emma.huelskoetter@tbr.edu | (629) 216-4084
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From: Anthony Wallbank <Anthony.Wallbank@alemba.com>
Date: Friday, October 9, 2020 at 8:55 AM
To: Emma HuelskoeHer <emma.huelskoeHer@tbr.edu>
Cc: James Speight <James.Speight@alemba.com>
Subject: RE: Accessibility Statement Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaMon. Do not click links or open aHachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Emma,
I thought I would reach out in reply to your email below of the 21st September.
The aHached link sets out our Conformance and RemediaMon standards. As far as we know, having read your
document, we have no known incompaMbility issues regarding the Conformance and RemediaMon criteria
you have set out.
Please feel free to open this link: hHps://www.alemba.com/asm-accessibility and please reach back to me
if you have any more quesMons.
Stay safe
Best regards
From: Emma HuelskoeHer <emma.huelskoeHer@tbr.edu>
Sent: 21 September 2020 20:40
To: Anthony Wallbank <Anthony.Wallbank@alemba.com>
Cc: James Speight <James.Speight@alemba.com>
Subject: RE: Accessibility Statement Request
Good aoernoon,
In the accessibility documentaMon you provided below, you have one or more items with a conformance
status of "does not support," "parMally supports," or "supports with excepMons." Because of this, you will
need to complete this Conformance and RemediaMon Form outlining your Mmeline for achieving full
conformance for each item that is not fully supported. For the remediaMon Mmeline, we prefer if you include
full dates (month, day, and year) rather than quarters. Please let me know if you have any quesMons as you
complete this request.
All best,
Emma
________________________

Emma Huelskoetter
Graduate Intern | Office of Student Success
Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park, Nashville, TN 37214
emma.huelskoetter@tbr.edu | (629) 216-4084
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From: Anthony Wallbank <Anthony.Wallbank@alemba.com>
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 at 8:09 AM
To: Emma HuelskoeHer <emma.huelskoeHer@tbr.edu>
Cc: James Speight <James.Speight@alemba.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL]: RE: Accessibility Statement Request
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organizaMon. Do not click links or open aHachments unless you recognize
the sender and know the content is safe.

Good Morning Emma
Thank you for reaching out and for the opportunity to answer your request we now have a completely new
version to the vFire versions that you hold records on. It is Called Alemba Service Manager (ASM)
Alemba Service Manager v10 is compliant against WCAG 2.1 Level A and AA guidelines.
At Alemba one of our core focusses is user experience and thus all guidelines are reviewed for accessibility
across the interfaces available especially with regards to self-service as this interface is the most widely used
with all of our customers through their end users. Some examples of this means that our customers are able
to leverage the accessibility funcMons such as:
• Change colours of fonts and backgrounds in ASM Core for clear, concise and easy to read contrast
• Zoom in up to 150% without the text overlaying oﬀ the screen
• Navigate and complete forms using just a keyboard
• Navigate and complete forms using speech recogniMon sooware
• Listen to the vast majority of the website using a screen reader
Alemba uses ARC Toolkit to evaluate screens for accessibility and uncover issues related to WCAG 2.1 Level A
and AA guidelines. ARC Toolkit is a professional-level accessibility tesMng tool, used to determine code-level
issues and gain in-depth insight into the accessibility of the product.
These tests are performed on a screen-by-screen basis and any errors uncovered are logged, and then
assessed to determine the impact and urgency of the error. We frequently run this test against ASM
interfaces to ensure that the tool is as user friendly as possible for all users.
Tests typically use Screen Reader for Google Chrome to evaluate users’ experience using a screen reader, and
Hands Free for Web Voice Control to evaluate users’ experience navigaMng the site without a mouse or
keyboard.
Alemba monitor and conMnue to develop our interfaces to meet the compliancy standards set forth by WCAG
and will work with the customer to ensure that the ASM soluMon meet the new regulaMons and are
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and will work with the customer to ensure that the ASM soluMon meet the new regulaMons and are
commiHed to working with the customer in providing an inclusive educaMon and ensuring that the customers
digital oﬃce is as accessible as your physical oﬃce.
We are always looking to improve the accessibility of ASM to meet legislaMon and compliance regulaMons. If
the customer ﬁnds any problems related to accessibility or think ASM does not meet accessibility standards
at any point, they can be logged on our support portal or by contacMng your Technical Account Manager.
If customers have any suggesMons for new features that would aid in the accessibility of our products, these
can be submiHed on our support portal or by contacMng your account manager.
Please see aHached VPAT.
Thanks in advance and please reach back and let me know if you would like us to provide you with a walk
through via a Webex to show you how our latest version looks and feels.
Best regards

From: Emma HuelskoeHer <emma.huelskoeHer@tbr.edu>
Sent: 01 September 2020 19:05
To: Info <Info@alemba.com>
Subject: Accessibility Statement Request

Hello Alemba representaMve,
The Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR) – The College System of Tennessee – is requesMng some
informaMon to ensure your product complies with Accessibility guidelines. If you are not the best
contact for Accessibility quesMons for the below product, please send me an updated email address
for that contact and I am happy to reach out to them instead. Our records indicate that the following
products were last determined to be “parMally conformant” with Accessibility guidelines, and the date
of conformance has now passed:
vFire - version 9.21

Based on the records we have on ﬁle, your products should be fully conformant at this Mme. We are
requesMng an updated Accessibility Statement for each product. Please note: if you have mulMple
materials/technologies listed above, we require a separate Accessibility Statement for each material or
technology. The Accessibility Statement should include the following key components:
1. A Statement of Commitment that emphasizes the vendor’s commitment to ensuring the accessibility
of the product/service and notes any ongoing eﬀorts to monitor for and remediate accessibility issues
as they are idenMﬁed.
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2.

3.

4.
5.

as they are idenMﬁed.
WriHen documentaMon for the following: How the product/service meets the THEC/TBR and federal
accessibility standards, including how it meets or does not meet WCAG 2.0 A & AA Guidelines; a copy
of the vendor’s 508 Voluntary Product Accessibility Template (VPAT) documentaMon; and how it
meets ePUB3 Accessibility Guidelines (if applicable). AddiMonally, the vendor should provide any
available accessibility tesMng results, including a list of any third-party agencies with whom the vendor
has worked to evaluate accessibility support. The vendor should include a completed copy of
the Conformance and RemediaMon Form (new window) when standards for conformance are not fully
achieved to demonstrate the vendor’s planned Mmeline for meeMng full conformance. This
documentaMon is necessary to determine if the vendor’s product meets the standards for accessibility
and, if not, that they have a plan for remediaMng any accessibility issues.
InformaPon for Users with DisabiliPes. Vendors should provide a descripMon of any product features
that may improve accessibility for users with disabiliMes including: accessibility-speciﬁc features (e.g.,
the ability to adjust font size and color/contrast seyngs for text or the availability of closed capMons
for videos), and general product features that may especially beneﬁt users with disabiliMes (e.g.,
product allows for keyboard-only navigaMon). Also, vendors should include a descripMon of any highimpact product accessibility gaps along with suggested interim workarounds that allow users to
complete key tasks unMl the gaps are resolved. For example, if a technical support website isn’t
compaMble with screen readers used by the blind, appropriate interim workarounds might include
providing phone-based support unMl the web-based support site is accessible.
A descripMon of your Feedback Mechanism. This should include how users may contact vendors
directly to request accessibility-related assistance, report accessibility problems, or request
informaMon in accessible alternate formats
Links to Resources that include a hyperlink that points to the vendor’s Accessibility Statement. This
statement should be clearly Mtled, easily located on the vendor’s website, and easily idenMﬁed.

Please email your completed Accessibility Statement with the above components
to emma.huelskoeDer@tbr.edu by September 15, 2020, and feel free to reach out to me with any
quesMons. If you anMcipate this taking longer than two weeks, please let me know.
All best,
Emma
________________________

Emma Huelskoetter
Graduate Intern | Office of Student Success
Tennessee Board of Regents
1 Bridgestone Park, Nashville, TN 37214
emma.huelskoetter@tbr.edu | (629) 216-4084
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